
STEN RODHE

THE Iì¡DTA¡¡ BACKGROI'ND OF TWO MODERN MEDITATION }IOVEMEI.¡TS

This conference deals with South Asia. Most conÈributions treat rrhat
happened or is happening in t.hat parÈ of the r¡orld. My report ¡.¡i11 focus
on souÈh Asia, and in particular rndia, in another way. l{y interest will
concentraÈe on the fact Èhat in the l,lesÈern l.lorld we are getting more
and nore of South Asia among ourselves.

r Èhink nobody can deny that, oning nainly to technicar developments
which have caused dranatic changes in various kinds of com,nunications,
contacts bet¡¡een East and l{est are nowadays livelier than ever. East
and ldest oeet in many nays which Kipling did not dream of.

I'fy interest here wÍ1.1 noÈ be in the h¡estern impact on rndia but in the
other side of the picture, the rndian influence on the htest. As a

student of the history of religions and comparative religion, r an
interested rnainly in the meeÈing of rndianandl.lestern religious tradi-
tions that takes place in the West. This meeting of lÍest and East in
the west is a really existential meeting, taking place in the ninds and
hearts of many l,rlesterners today. rt is an imporÈant field for research,
when ¡¡e have to try to understand what is really happening in the world
today.

The literature on the subject r have chosen is so far rather scarce, ir
r do not count the propaganda liÈerature published by the rDovenent.s

Èhemselvee or the polemics r¡rit,ten against then. But little of scienti-
fic analysis has been done. The uost recenÈ and best book r know in this
field is rndisehe Mieeíon ur¿d rwue Frönmígkeit í¡n Íleeten by the c,eman
paetor Reinhart Humel1. rn hia introduction he ¡rrites that until nor
there has been no eystenatic inveaÈigation of theee movenenca (rndian
religious movernents) fron the points of view of religious and nissionary
reeearch ("religions- und ¡nissionswisgenscahftliche Gesichtspunkte*). He
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quotes neverÈhele88 a lot of literature, and though he hinself has

mde a fine study Èhere ren¡ina nuch to be done. Various asPects have to
be used, and the field is continuâtly changing.

In our Nordic countries there is still less done than in other l'¡estern

countriea, e.g. Germany and Èhe USA. Often interest in Indian influencee

is included in interesÈ in what is called New Religious Moven¡ents, though

Indian religion is not new at all. A recent rePortr-by Ted Nordquist, froù
the Institute for the Sociology of Religion in Stockholu is called

Nya neligiösa 
"örelsep 

í Soer-t,ge? Nordqvist writes thaÈ there has been

very snall interest in Sweden in the sÈudy of these movements, and he

mentions only two booka (by l,likström and SundsÈrön), both apologetic and

sornewhat polemic in character. Neither of these books, nor his onn short

report, has the Indian influence as its particular focus.

Hínduíen

First, a quesÈion. Should Èhe Indian influence be called Hinduism or not?

This ie a maÈter of controversy. Many of the ¡noveuents in the l'¡est that
have their roots in India and derive their ides of truth from the Vedas,

reject the name Hindu.

I{hat is Hinduism? Is Hinduis¡n a religion? The answer to that question

depends on the definition of religion' and there is no definition of

religion that covers everything for which the Ce¡m is used. Sometines

Hinduisn is counted as a religionr as one of the najor world religions.
Soætioes it ie not.The conception of religion as r¿ell as the conception

of Hinduism belong to the rrorld outeide India, they do not exist in the

Indian languages. Thie fact does not preclude however che Engliah words

"Hinduisnttand trreligiontt being used by many rndians today.

There are lots of books, ¡¡ritten by Indians as well as by Westerners'

on Hindui.so as a religion. In the official bitonthly fn&íøt & Foreign

Reuíeu recently a book on the easence of Hinduieu was revie\úed. The

reviel¡er wrote:ÍHor¡ever, anyone who looks for the essence of Hinduien

does not knov what Hinduien is all about... Let oe be blunt. Hinduisrn

is not a religion. It is not builc around an identifi¿ble nucleus. Nor

is it unicellular. The sanatana dharna of the Indo-Aryans - to use a

more preciee phuaseology - is sinply a conglouerâte of ideas thrown up at

random o\rer a nillenial Bpan, ín respon8e to lhe mystery of the
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universe.tt3 In a later issue of the saûe paper Èhere nas a leÈter
to the editor saying ¿rûong other things¡ ttr donrt know whaÈ T.K.Mahadevan

is quibbling abouÈ ... llahgdevan aays Hinduis¡n is not a religion. There
he is wrong, and he probably reflects sone christian missionary training
devised !o distort our tradition, as rras the polícy of our former con-
querors. Neverthelesa, Hinduism is defined in the oxford Dictionary as

a religious and social eystem.il4

sometimes the argunenÈs over definitions of religion and Hinduisn may

appear a neaningless quibble. But iÈ is remarkable that the u¡ovementg

I a¡n dealing with are often very €ager to deny both that they are reli-
gious and that they are Hindu, though they ralk about God and have their
authority in the Vedas.

îhe founder of the InÈernational Society for Krsna Consciousness (ISKCON),

A.c. Bhaktivedanta Prabhupada, said: t'The Ktsna consciousneaa movement

has nothing to do erith Èhe Hindu religion or any system of religion...
one should clearly understand that the Krsna consciousness movement is
not preachingthe so-called Hindu religion."5 lrlhat outsiders caII Hinduisnis
Èo Prabhupada a cultural institution with Vedic roots, r¡hich shoutd

rather be called ,or*ãâo.*.6

The other ¡novernent r am dealing with Èoday is the Transcendentel Medita-
tion movement (TM), founded by llaharishi ìÍahesh yogi. The adl¡erents of
this movement are stilL nore eager than the Kçgqa people to stress Chat

their movement is not a religion, and not a forn of Hinduisn. rn the usA

this had 1ed t.o tegal procedures. If TM is a religion, it cannot be taught
in public schools; if it is a kind of scientific, psychologial rechnique,
it can be taughÈ. The outcome in the Anerican courts wås chat Tl{ should
legally be regarded as a religion and consequently r¡ot be allowed to
teech its practices in the US public schools.7

When Hinduism is Èreated as a religion, it is often characterized by

ice inclusiveneas. Hinduisn is willing to include other religions in
itsel-f, and in lhat nay it pretends to stand above the various other
religlons. So when leaders of modern ¡neditation Eovemenca with their
origins in India say that they do nor represent any religion but welcone

adherents of all religions, this attitude is exactly a Hindu attitude,
Èhough they do not ¡rant to call it so.
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This atticude of inclusiveness coincides with a Western aÈtituder in-
herited frorn the Enlightenment in lJestern history, r¡hich is charac-

cerized by tolerance and by sttempts to find truth in nany religions
and traditione. In the present age this a!Èitude is very comon anong

I,itesterners ¡¡ho in this way night often be called Hindus nithout knooing

anything abouÈ Hinduisn. The often quoted Vedic worda rrTruth is one,

but sages call it by various names" appeal to many modern l'¡esternera,

not knowing anything else about the Vedas.

How far is this attitude in agreement with che Christian idea of a general

revelation? Christians believe thac God is the father of all nankind and

has dealr wich and spoken to all people during all. ages. Most clearly
and definitel-y he spoke to the Jews through Jesus Christ, who is re-
garded as Godrs only Son.

For a Christian, Jesus Christ is the key to unders.tanding C'odrs message,

also to other people than the Je!¡s. Non-Christians may be Christian r¿ith-

out knowing it - like non-Hindus can be Hindus without knowing it. A well-
hnown book by a Christian Spanish-Indian(Raymondo Panikkar) is called
ttThe Unknown Christ of Hinduism.tt

Tlto fndían gutws

Many Indian teachersr guruar are finding disciples in Èhe ltlest nonadays.

Here I shall deal only with two of them, Maharishi ¡{ahesh Yogig who'is

still alive, and A.C. Bhaktivedanta Prabhupada, who died in 1977.

Eoth these leaders cl.aím co repreÊenc true Vedic tradition, transmitted
through successions of teachers. Both give to the Bhagava¿-dtã an

important place in Èradition. Both have translated and coÍmented on the

Gftã, though !{aharishi stopped after Èhe firsÈ six chapters, while
Prabhupada comented on all eighteen chapters. Both clain Ëo have been

given the special task of bringing the Vedic tradition to the l{est.But

representing different guru Buccessions, they transplant the Vedas to

the l,lest in different ways.

Tnøte cendental l,þ dítatíon
Let us first have a look at Mahariehi and his Dovement. It appears under

nany different nams. I{hen iÈ etarÈed in India in 1958 it ¡ras called
The Spiritual Regeneration Movenent. In the preface to hia GÏtã comentary,
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l,laharishi writes that he Btarted it under the inapiration of his late

guru: ttlt wa8 the concern of Guru Deva, His Divinity Snami Brahmananda

Saraswati, to enlighten all men everywhere that resulÈed in the founda-

rion of the world-wide Spiritual Regeneration Movemenc in 1958, five
years after his departure frou us.tt8 Transplanted to Ëhe USA the nove-

ment soon got other namea. In Europe it has its cenÈer in SwiÈzerland

in what is ca1led l4ahariehi European Research University (lmRU). In

Sweden its center is called !,laharishirs Institute for Creacive lntelli-
gence (MIKI). The name under ¡¡hi.ch the ¡novement ís moatly mentioned'

Transcendengal Meditation (TM), is no trade nark but a general nane for

what the movement works for. This had imporÈance for instance in Norway

when a schiem developed in ¡he Norwegian branch, and one seg!¡ent nanted

to break away from the leadership of Maharishi and fron the Indian

initiation cerenonies, but keep the technique and the name Trans-

cendental Meditation. The Ìfaharishi movement protested but lost in court.

The Maharishi movenent is very widely spread in the ¡{est.It publishes

figures on how nany initiations have taken pLace. t{ith 1z of the peopLe

of the world initiated a1l problems in the worl-d ¡¡iLl be eolved - it
ie called the Mahariahi effect. The Age of Enlighterìment, inaugurated

by !,tahariehi in 1975, vrill then be futly realized. But nobody knows

how many of the initiated cofiÈinue their neditation and consider then-

selves members of Èhe movement. It is one of the characteristics of the

DovenenÈ that there is no real membership in it. Those who becoue initi-
ated mix in society and use their creative power, enlarged by neditarion,

to build the enlightened society.

On uany occasions l{aharishi has stated that the Vedas are the source

of hie wisdon. He erarts his comentary on the GÏtã with the following

words: ttll¡e Vedas are the lighthouse of eternal wisdoo leading ûran to

salvation and inepiring hin Èo supreoe sccoEplistuent. Ihe omipresence

of eternal Being, unDanifesced and absolute; IÈs status as ThaÈ, even

in the m¿nifeeted diversity of creation; and the possibility of the

realization of Being by any man in terms of hineelf - these are the

great truths of the perennial philosophy of the Vedas.rl

l,lahariehi naintains that hi8 Eystem of tranacendental nedit¿tion ful-
fiLls the intenÈione of all six orthodox Vedic schools. fn his Gitã

comentary he reads into the eecond veree of the CÏtã the contents of
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all Bix systems, and he ends his book wich theee words: t'It has been

shor¡n that the ains of each syeËem sre fulfilled through the practice

of transcendenlal meditation.tt

It is evident, hohrever, that he stands closef to sone of Èhem than to
others. At every initiatíon into lü t'the Holy TradiÈion,rthe succession

of gurus, has to be recited.9 Ia ra".a, with Nãrãyar¡ar one of the nanes

of God found in che Vedas. t'taharishi calls Lord Nãrãya¡ra i'the embodi-

nent of et.ernal and abeolute Beingt'. the next name is Padmabhava, inter-
preted as the lotus-born Brahna, the CreaÈor. The list mentions

VaeieÈha, 6akci, Parã6ara and comes to Vyãsa, the auÈhority for the

whole Vedic literature, including for instance Bhagavad-Gitã and

Bhãgavata-Purãna. After mentioning some other names the tradition con-

centrates o.t 6rÏ Sañkarãcãryarlo vrhom on many occasions Maharishi pays

hi8 cribute. Maharishits own guru, whose pícÈure ie as frequen! in the

TM centers as Èhat of Maharishi hirnself, and who is called Guru Deva,

the divine teacher, vras a representative in our age of the 6añkara

tradition.

The fact rhar Maharishi places hi¡nself and all thqee who are initiated
in TM in the 6arikara tradition Eeang that he and his follov¡ers belong

Èo Èhe Advaita branch of the Vedã¡rta school-' This irnplies, among other

chings, thaÈ the non-persotal conception of God stands above Èhe Per-

sonal conception. The Creator is part of the world, and higher is che

Eternal Being, unmanifeeted and absolute.

In transcendental meditation one reaches deeper and deeper levels of
c<¡nsciousness. There is some variation in che naming of the deepest

level : God-consciouaness or uniÈy'consciousness. The variation seems

to depend on the fact that the word "Godtt has proved to be better in
India, and Èhe word "unity" beÈter for use in the tleet. The inÈention

is clear, hor¡ever. The goal is to becone one with God, and in this
unity there is no distinction betsteen per6on6. Man becomes God, if
this word is allo¡¡ed to stand for the Absolute Being beyond personal

distinctions. OÈher naû¡ea are used for this deepeet level as r¡ell:
Creat.ive Intelligence, Source of Thoughts and so on. Transcendental

neditation hetps roan to go beyond all retigione ttith their different
naoes and conceptions of God. nl is eaid to be the fulfiluent of all
religions, but the goal can also be reached without any religion. So
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Western adherents of TM nore often clain Èhat the goal of TM ie rhe

fulfilment of science, rather than the fulfilmenÈ of religíon, and they

prefer to uae terms from science instead of terns fron religion.

Within the ía¡îkara tradition l'laharishi does not vrant to follow the

nãyãvãdins, however, who regard this world as an illusion . To him thie

¡rorld of differences isæ real as the spiriCual rtorld of oneness. Both

are parÈs of the Eternal Absolute Being. And Maharishi definirely advises

his followers Èo be active in this ¡.¡orld. This ueans, as we1l, thaÈ he

does not reco¡mrend them to become hermils in accordance with the traditional
ã6rarna system. The greatnegs of transcendcntal meditation' he naintains,

is that it brings salvation, oneness r¡ith the Absolute Being, also Èo

chose active in life, to householders, grhasthas. It has been a mis-

undereÈanding of correct tradition to recotrmend a passive life in seclu-

sion in order Èo reach saLvation. By means of transcendental ¡reditation

one reacl¡es the goal of salvation Ín an easy and comfortable way, and

onets actions shouLd sÈs[ from this oneness r¿ith the Absolute. IE is
evidenÈ, uraintains Maharishi, that a man l¡hose âctions do stem fron this
Absolute level is always acting in a correct way. There is no EviL in

the Abeolute Being, only Bliss.

I{hile }laharishi doea not want, to enforce the traditional four ã6ranas,

he is more eager to streaa the imporLance of the four valnas, the castes.

BuÈ he inÈerprets lhe com¿nds in the GÏtã noÈ Èo rnix Èhe castes in a

general, conservative nay, not bound to the Indian syetem: ttThe inter-
nixing of casLes destroys Èhe ideal8 preserved by iunenorial traditione
and has the direct result of upsetting the social equilibri.u¡n ...
FamiLy dharrnå is an establiehed tradition where people born in a particu-
lar fanily engage in the profession of that fanily. Because of this paren-

tal heritage they work efficiently, produce better material for society

and improve in their profession".lo

Practice of ÈranscendentaL ¡oeditation is the best way to salvation,
sinpler and better than other ways such as the way of knowledge, jñãna.

This enphasis on practice connects M¿hariehi r¡ith the yoga tradition,
whieh gives rules for neditacion. But Maharishi doee not care much for
the traditional eight yoga sceps (linbs). His nethod learls directly to

the two last steps, dhyãna and sa6ãdhi, and correct action fo1lo¡¡s auto-

natically fron these levels. So he does not recot[end any special moral
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Èraining, included in the first tno stePs, yama and niyama. The neditato¡

is advised to sit in any comforÈable position, and training in yoga pos-

turea, ãsana6, comes only later. The sane is true of breathing exercices,

prãnãyãma, which can be used to reach certain capacities, siddhis, but not

in the beginning. ConcenÈration on a specific object, dhãranã, should not

take pl-ace. The mentra, necessary for meditation and given secretly at Èhe

initiaCion, is a tool for reaching deePer levels of consciousness' buÈ not

an object for concentration. lfithdrawal of the senaea, pratyãhãra, is
perforned sinply by cloeing the eyes.

llhen soue advice for meditation is given in the GÏtã in accordance with

classical yoge tradition, Maharishi interprets it in a very liberal way.

Citã 5:27 speaks of leaving external objects outaide and concentrating on

t.he eyebrons. Maharishi comenÈs: ttThis point has been widely misunderstoo¿

and the verse is interpreted as advocating concentration of the vision be-

t.ween Èhe eyebrows ... such a practice has no place in the Bhagâvad Gita

which t.eaches a simple and effortless methodÍ.

cîcã 6:10 speaks of meditation in seclusion, and the yogi should be with-
out desires and possessions. According to Maharishi the t¡ords refer only

t.o short periods of ureditation. "This verse does not advocate a monkish

withdranal from life for a yogi. It should not be understood as teaching

that a yogi nust always remåin away from society, by himself, aspiring to
nothing and possessing nothing. If the distinction is noÈ madê betvteen the

tine of meditation itself and the time spent out of meditation, then this
verse and the succeeding ones may lrell be misunderstood.rr

In the following verse, instructions on t,he seat of the yogi are inter-
preted as meaning only that ttplace and seat should be conducive to nedi-

tation. The meditator should feel confortable and pleasant.t'

fnternatio¡'nl Soeíety fo? qy:a Conecíousness

After these short notices on Maharishirs movement for Transcendental

Meditation, let me go on and speak stil,l more briefly about another active

neditation novement with Indian background, the InÈernational Society for
Krsna Coneciousness (ISKCON). It was founded in 1966 in the USA by

l.Ë. ¡n"taivedanta Prabhupada. The founder nas at that tine already 7O years
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old. 30 years earlier, in 1936, he had received from hia teacher,
Bhektisiddhanta, the epecial task of epreadirg the Krs¡ra devoÈion into
the fte8rern world. But until 1965 he stayed in rndia, fulfillins his
obligation by nritiog books on Krsna conscioueness in Engrish.

Ic nas a courageous cask co go to a new r¡orld and starÈ a ne!¡ movement

aÈ the age of 70. But Prabhupada managed well, and at his death at 8l
years of age in 1977 his organization had become ¡¡orldwide. It cåme to
Sr¿eden in 1973 through Èwo Sr¿edes r¡ho had been won to the movement in
Australiâ in 1971.

To become initiated as a Krsna devotee is much harder than to become

initiated in the TM of Maharishi, and so che Krsna devotees are not so

numerous. But outside the restricted numbers of l,lestern Krsna initiated
devoÈees there is a large number of people who read the already very exÈen-

sive literature of the movemenÈr mainly translations and co¡mentaries of
Vedic Iiteracure, nrade by Prabhupada himself.

SomeÈimes the Krsna-conscious people live in cormunities. Some of them are

nonks (r¿ith orange robeå), some are married (with white robes) . The

initiated should have Èheir heads shaved and observe strict rules on food

(strictly vegetarian) and drink (no alcohoL, no coffee or tea), sex (celi-
batarian or sex only Èo produce children). The Kççqa people accuse the TM

people of making the path to divine life, to deliVerance, nuch too easy.

They refuse the secul.arising ways of TM and cling closely to Indian life
as described in the Vedas.

Maharishi and Prabhupada stand in differenÈ guru successions. Both give
their list.s in their Gitã comentaries. Prabhupada starts wiÈh Krsna, the

Supreme God - Maharishi starts with Nãrãyana. Krsna âs r¿ell as Nãrãyaga

are names of God used in the Vaisnava branch ofllinduism. AfÈer Krsna,

Prabhupada mentions Brahn¡a and Nãrada and then Vyãsa, the auÈhority of
the Vedas. Prabhr-pada, as well as Maharishi, claim that theyrepresent the

right understanding of the Vedae. But after Vyãsa the successions of
Prabhupada and lfaharishi have nothing in comon. Sañkara, who has a central
place in !,f¿harishirs tradiÈion, is not anong the teachars of Prabhupada.

Instead, the central place auong his masters is taken by Caitanya, who is
called l,lahãprabhu and is regarded as the incarnation (avatãra) of God in
the 15th century (born 1486, died 1533). CaiÈanya gave the definite and

correct interpreÈations of the Vedas as weLl as inetruction on how to reach
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fulfilnenc in our age, the Kali-yuga, the dark age: through constanÈ

singing of Godrs holy nanes, Hare Krena Rãma. The right way of meditatiori
in our age is to sing these names in Èhe compeny of other Krsna devotees.

In the I,¡esc, and particularly in Sweden, Caitanya w.as earlier introduced
by l,rtalther Eidl-itz, ¡¡ho ¡ras initiated by a German r¡ho had been initiated
by Prabhupadats guru Bhaktisiddanta rrhen he ¡¡as in India during Èhe second

worLd war. Eidlitz made many Swedes inÈerested in Indian ways of thinking
and worship, and prepared the way for ISKCON.

SEories told about Caitanya relate lhat in a debate on the right inter-
pretation of the Vedas he rejecred the interpretations made by the fa¡lkara
branch of the Vedãnta school, which says that the ultimate truth is in-
personal. In the steps of the masEer, Prabhupada often polemizes against
the Advaitins, calling them atheists and rascals. It is fundamentally
wrong to say, as Maharishi does, that man beco¡nes uniced with God, becomes

Cod.11 The right interpretation is the one represented by the Vaisnava

bhakt.i tradition, for ¡¿hich God in his ultimat.e meaning musÈ be praised as

a person. The devotee, the realized man, can say that he represents God

but not that he is God.

Both l{aharishi and Prabhupada regard the Bhagavad-Citã as the Èrue ful-
filment of the Vedas, and both say in their cor¡mentaries thaË Èhey convey

the right understanding of it. Prabhupada caLls his comnentary Bhagaoad-

ñtã Ae It Ie,12 H" r.it"s that he is not inrerpreting it at all, but
giving the sense of the Cexf without interpreÈation - an approach known

for instance from Christian fundamentalists, who claim to read t.he Bible
t'as it istr without interpretation.

The Bhagavad-Gita Ae It Is should be studied by a Krsna devotee every

day. But that is not, enough. He should give equal attention to the volumi-
nous Bhãgavata-Purãna, also comrented on by Prabhupada. Bhagavad-GIt.ã is
preliminary in relation to the Bhãgavat.am, Prabhupada ¡rrites in his prefâce

to the comenÈary.l3 And caitanya, who was Krsna hinself in our
dark age, gave the right. interpretation of both texls.

The authority of Cåitanya ioplies among other things that in this dark age

the yogic instructions for neditation, given in rhe GItã, should not be

followed. The right neditation is not to sit alone in eeclusion and neditaÈe
in silence buÇ to sing the great mantre of Hare Krsna Rãrna in co-union
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vriÈh other Krsr¡a devotees (eøkirtana). In that rtay one becomes inde-

pendent of possessions and selfish desires, as is demånded in Girã 6:10.

Seclusion should uean isolation from lhose who are not Krsna devocees.

The instructions for Che right place for rneditation, r¡hich ì'faharishi in-
terprets as sitting comfortably, Prabhupada aPPlies to the holy places

in India, connecred wich Krsna, for insÈance Vrndãban, where ISKCON has

builc a tenple of its own and r¡here Prabhupada left this life. But

Prabhupada adds that noÈ everybody has the chance Co go there. Everywhere,

however, the great mantra can be chanted. The chanting makes the devolee

Krsna-conscious, so Èhåt he has always K¡gna in his mind, does everyBtrirrg

for Krsna.

Like Maharishi, Prabhupada maintains that the varnã6râma sysEemr rhe

dívision of society into castes and of life into periods, is a necessary

part of the eternal Vedic dharma. He nanrs Eo enforce it over the wtrole

world in a more literal way than Maharishi does. llomen should keeP to tlìeir
traditional religious and family-bound duties, he says in his co¡Ínents on

cïtã l:40. Gitã 4:13 speaks of a division into four varnas. Maharishi does

not apply Èhese words to tl're castes aÈ all, as Prabhupada does. In order

Ëo function, a society should be srrictly divided ínto intelligenc intel-
lectuals (brah¡nins), administrators (ksatriyas), nerchanLs (vai6yas)'

workers (Étdras). Prabhupada stresses that this division should not be bouncl

by birth. You belong to the casÈe (varna)r for r¡hich you show yourself

fitted and capable. You can become a Krsna devotee, become iniriated i¡'r

ISKCON, whatever casÈe you belong to. But there is a second initiaLion,
whereby the Krsna-conscious becomes a brahmin. The initiaced brahmins

are the real leaders of the world and should give spirirrral guidance lo

the others. The tesk of ISKCON is to firrd and educate such leeders who will
bring about the right kind of society, the Vedic sociery.

As it is possible to become Krsna-conscioue in all castes, it is also

possible in all periods of life. Nor everybody needs to reach the last
ã6rama, the sannyãsa stage' in this life. And lhe sannyãsa life may starÈ

at various ages. Caitanya did no! dr¡ell long in his household period. He

became a sannyãsi when he was 24. Prabhupada duelÈ longer as a householder

He abandoned his wife and five children when he was 54 and become a

vãnaprasÈha at 58. Firrc years later he became a sannyãsí, and lwo years

after that he slarÈed his ¡rission in Èhe USA.
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TM and ISXCON eo¡npal'ed

Þlay I sum up some points of comparison between Tll and ISKCON.

- Both movemenis are in an authoritative way led by Indian masters (gurus¡

one of whom is scill alive, the other passed away.

- BoÈh movemeots are having considerable succesa in the l.¡estern world.

- Both leaders claim to spread the right Vedi.c messager conveyed to theE

through a succession of teachers (gurus).

- Boch leaders claim Èo have been given the special task of spreading the

Vedic message in the ütestern world.
- Boch leaders maintâin that Èhe Vedic truth is not a religion but includes

all religions, and so they r¿elcome follor^rers of all religions in their
movements.

Non to some differences.

!{editation is performed differencly: by TM in silence, being alone, help

from a secret mantrå, by ISKC0N in chanting the mantra aloud together

with others.

ùfaharishi is a follower of the Sa¡ikara VedãnÈa tradition, roaintaining that
the ulcimate source of life is impersonal. Prabhupada is a follower of the

Bhakti Vedãnta tradition. The belief in che ulËinate Ëruch as impersonal is
È.here regarded as a lower stage Ëhan the belief in a personal God -
lfaharishi maintains the opposite vier¡.

Another difference: 1!l nakes the uay to wiedom and truth easier than ISKCON

does. Tll Èeaches a sinple nethod of meditation, and the meditator can go

on living a life in the r¡orld with no changes of habits. He only has to

observe in detail the few rules of meditation: to sit tr¡ice a day for 20

minutes, close the eyes, expand his consciousness rrith the help of the

secret mantra given at his initiation. Prabhupada speaks very contempÈu-

ously of this easy way. He has scrict rules on vegetarian eating, not

drinking alcohoL, coffee, tea etc, not having sex outside procreation. At

rhe initiation heads are shaved, and many adopt Indian dress.

The followers of Ìlaharishi are abandoning their Indían language and

translating the Vedic r¡isdon into Western words. They definitely do not

accept being called Hindus. The followers of ISKCON naintain tha! the Indian
words, which are part of the tradition they cling to, can and ghould be
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understood ar¡d used at least by an elite all over the world. Though

Bhey do not \úånt to be called Hindus or to call their devotion a religion,
they âre not so strongly opposed to those terms as are the TM-PeoPle.

The reactíon of the Weat

I an sorry there is no time to talk about hor¡ the t¡esÈ meets these chal-

lenges fron India. A few final words must suffice.

In Èhe lüescern ¡¡orld the main religious and philosophical tradition has been

Chris¿ian. 8y and by this tradition has become secularized and plurâl-
istic. The Vedic traditions are no!, preached into thie broken Christian

tradition by novemente like TM and ISKCON. In its modern form thie preachíng

ie so ne\ú that the l.lesÈ does not yet know how to react. So far the

reactions have mainly been eit,her uncritical acceptance or total rejection.
Real dialogues are acarce.

Perhaps the greatest difficulty for real dialogues is to find a counon

platform, including a cotrmoû language. Vedic words have their neaning which

cannot be easily translated i.nto llestern words, l¡hich in lurn l¡ave their
own meaning. in our tradition with its roots in Jerusalem and Athens.

The Kqgr.ra devotee is strongly aÈÈ8ched to lhe VedÍc words. The TM follower

is less so, and is more af¡d more using the language of modern lilestern

science, rejecting both Hindu and Christian religious terms. Aorong

Christians some are very slrongly attached to Biblical words and termino-

logyrothers less so, preferring the language of science. In ISKCON even

I.lestern science is rejected.

Sone Christlans accept TI-1 as a non-religious meditation technique and

use a scientific language as a cormon pLatforu. Others reject this way

and are eager to disclose ltf as a Hindu religion behind the scientific
language. They find it easier to have a dialogue with ISKCON with its nore

open Hinduisn and religious language, including a fi¡n belief in a personal

God.

The easy way of TM to reach fulfilment and self-realization is attracÈive

!o many WesÈerners, while there are others who feel Dore attracted by the

more strict regr,rlations r¡ithin ISKCON, reminiscent of Christian lnonastery life.
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In this råÈher confused neecing of East and llest there seeDs to be quq¡

need of research, made in various ways and from varioug aspects.

Notee

1) Humel 1980.
2) Nordquist 1980.
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4) Souza 1980.
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